Bangladesh OHS Links – Selected Media Articles & Reports

September – November 2016

Basic Information

International Labor Organization; Occupational safety and health country profile – Bangladesh:

International Labor Organization webpage: “Toward a safer garment industry in Bangladesh,” updated frequently:

ILO-IFC Better Work; SME Occupational Safety and Health Toolkit – Bangladesh:

EU-OSHA, “Promoting occupational safety and health through the supply chain; Literature review (2012):

Business & Human Rights Resource Centre – Bangladesh
http://business-humanrights.org/bangladesh-0

Weekly newsletter with key articles from the Bangladesh media published by WRAP – Worldwide Responsible Accredited Production
http://www.wrapcompliance.org/en/home

Maclean’s magazine (2013) “What does that $14 shirt really cost?”
http://www.macleans.ca/economy/business/what-does-that-14-shirt-really-cost/

Selected Articles and Reports

Major reports

“Empowering women garment workers across Myanmar and Bangladesh,” Switch-Asia, September 2, 2016:
News from the International Labor Organization
Website: http://www.ilo.org/dhaka/lang--en/index.htm

“Women shout out for safer workplaces; ILO is working with women trade unionists to boost awareness of occupational safety issues in the garment industry,” October 25, 2016:

“Manual for capacity building of DIFE inspectors on follow-up of preliminary safety assessments and CAP development,” October 210, 2016:

“OSH training for 800,000 RMG workers,” October 9, 2016:

“Labour inspection strategy for Bangladesh under development; The development of a first ever labour inspection strategy for Bangladesh took a step closer following the start of a consultation process on the contents of a draft,” September 29, 2016:

News from the Bangladesh Accord
Website: http://bengladeshaccord.org

Report from the August 2016 Advisory Board meeting, September 28, 2016:
http://bengladeshaccord.org/2016/09/advisory-board-meeting-report-6/

Statements on “business terminations” with multiple factories for failure to implement workplace safety measures,” October 2016:
http://bengladeshaccord.org/news/

News from the Alliance for Bangladesh Worker Safety
Website: http://www.bangladeshworkersafety.org

“Alliance Suspends Operations with Seven Additional Factories,” October 12, 2016:

“Alliance for Bangladesh Worker Safety Third Annual Report September 2016,” October 5, 2016:
Earlier Articles and Reports


September 2016 articles and reports

“Letter to Bangladesh’s Deputy High Commissioner about the deadly fire at Tampaco factory,” Frances O’Grady, Trades Union Congress General Secretary, September 20, 2016: https://www.tuc.org.uk/sites/default/files/Tampaco%20Bangladesh%20Letter.pdf

“PM on Bangladesh apparel: US should give duty-free access,” The Daily Star (Dhaka), September 21, 2016: http://www.thedailystar.net/frontpage/us-should-give-duty-free-access-1287118


October 2016 articles and reports


“Fire at Gazipur spinning mill, building collapses,” The Daily Star (Dhaka), October 2, 2016: http://www.thedailystar.net/country/fire-gazipur-spinning-mill-1292929
“Garment sector needs tripartite council to resolve disputes: analysts,” The Daily Star (Dhaka), October 5, 2016:
http://www.thedailystar.net/business/garment-sector-needs-tripartite-council-solve-disputes-analysts-1294171

“OHS Initiative for workers, community established in Bangladesh,” Industrial Safety & Hygiene News, October 6, 2016:

“BGMEA unhappy with Accord’s business termination method,” New Age (Dhaka), October 6, 2016:

“Project to raise awareness of safety and health in Bangladesh factories,” IOSH – Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (UK), October 10, 2016:

“China can help Bangladesh become top garment exporter,” Fibre2Fashion, October 13, 2016:

“Female garment worker dies at work,” Nadim Hossain, Dhaka Tribune, October 14, 2016:

“Bangladesh tops China as world’s largest cotton importer,” Michelle Russell, Just-Style, October 20, 2016:

“6th grader writes editorial in support of garment workers in Bangladesh,” Kelsy, Where Am I Wearing, October 22, 2016:

“RMG accessories testing lab to come up in Bangladesh,” Fibre2Fashion, October 25, 2016:
November 2016 articles and reports

“Bangladesh lawmaker jailed for amassing illegal wealth,” Associated Press, November 2, 2016:  

“Garment retailers' confidence is back; They say they are happy about security steps,”  
Refayet Ullah Mirdha, The Daily Star (Dhaka), November 9, 2016:  
http://www.thedailystar.net/business/garment-retailers-confidence-back-1311637

Related Global Supply Chain Issues

“Rural young women in India chase big-city dreams,” Ellen Barry, New York Times, September 24, 2016:  

“Walmart, Nike and others decline to back $40 monthly wage hike in Cambodia’s garment industry,” Cole Stangler, In These Times, September 23, 2016:  
http://inthesetimes.com/working/entry/19492/walmart_nike_and_others_decline_to_back_40_monthly_wage_hike_in_cambodias_g

“Inside the corporate utopias where capitalism rules and labor laws do not apply,” Matt Kennard and Claire Provost, In These Times special investigation, July 25, 2016:  

“'Press 1 for child labor': Garment workers use cellphones to report abuses,” Rina Chandran, Reuters, September 30, 2016:  
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